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Development of a Questionnaire to Measure Impact
and Outcomes of Brachial Plexus Injury

Carol A. Mancuso, MD, Steve K. Lee, MD, Eliana B. Saltzman, BS, Zina Model, BA, Zoe A. Landers, MSW,
Christopher J. Dy , MD, MPH, and Scott W. Wolfe, MD

Investigation performed at the Hospital for Special Surgery, New York, NY

Background: The physical and psychological impact of brachial plexus injury (BPI) has not been comprehensively
measured with BPI-specific scales. Our objective was to develop and test a patient-derived questionnaire to measure the
impact and outcomes of BPI.

Methods: We developed a questionnaire in 3 phases with preoperative and postoperative patients. Phase 1 included
interviews of patients using open-ended questions addressing the impact of BPI and improvement expected (preoperative
patients) or received (postoperative patients). Phase 2 involved assembling a draft questionnaire and administering the
questionnaire twice to establish test-retest reliability. Phase 3 involved selecting final items, developing a scoring system,
and assessing validity. Patient scores using the questionnaire were assessed in comparison with scores of the Disa-
bilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) and RAND-36 measures.

Results: Patients with partial or complete plexopathy participated. In Phase 1 (23 patients), discrete categories were
discerned from open-ended responses and became items for the preoperative and postoperative versions of the ques-
tionnaire. In Phase 2 (50 patients [14 from Phase 1]), test-retest reliability was established, with weighted kappa values of
‡0.50 for all items. In Phase 3, 43 items were retained and grouped into 4 subscales: symptoms, limitations, emotion,
and improvement expected (preoperative) or improvement received (postoperative). A score for each subscale, ranging
from 0 to 100, can be calculated, with higher scores indicating more symptoms, limitations, and emotional distress, and
greater improvement expected (or received). Preoperative scores were worse than postoperative scores for the symp-
toms, limitations, and emotion subscales (composite score of 48 compared with 38; p = 0.05), and more improvement
was expected than was received (69 compared with 53; p = 0.01). Correlations with the DASH (0.44 to 0.74) and RAND-
36 (0.23 to 0.80) for related scales were consistent and moderate, indicating that the new questionnaire is valid and
distinct.

Conclusions: We developed a patient-derived questionnaire that measures the physical and psychological impact of BPI
on preoperative and postoperative patients and the amount of improvement expected or received from surgery. This BPI-
specific questionnaire enhances the comprehensive assessment of this population.

B
rachial plexus injury (BPI) has a profound impact on all
aspects and quality of life1,2. Patients are usually young
adults who sustained trauma, such as from a motor

vehicle accident or sports injury1,3,4. Severe motor and sensory
dysfunction and variable degrees of neuropathic pain are
hallmarks of the condition. Furthermore, the sudden nature of
the injury can lead to a realm of psychological challenges, such
as emotional distress, loss of independence, and depression,
that can overwhelm patients and potentially hamper recovery.
Capturing these psychological elements within a BPI disease-

specific context is necessary in order to thoroughly understand
disability and recovery from this complex condition. For BPI,
outcomes historically have been reported on the basis of
surgeon-graded muscle function; more recent efforts have in-
corporated functional and generic psychological question-
naires1-10. However, these outcomes do not simultaneously
include broad perspectives of, and attention to, multiple
physical and emotional aspects of life impacted by BPI over
time. In addition, a BPI-specific questionnaire is needed
to standardize outcome reporting among clinicians and
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researchers. We know of no uniform and widely accepted
patient-reported questionnaires for documenting and com-
paring BPI outcomes according to clinical characteristics, such
as nerve root levels involved, and results of novel surgical
techniques, such as nerve transfers and grafting. In addition,
there appear to be no existing questionnaires that simulta-
neously address the unique collection of physical and psycho-
logical symptoms that affect patients with BPI.

The objective of the current study was to develop and test
a BPI-specific questionnaire that addresses the physical and
psychological impact of BPI and also addresses patients’ ex-

pectations for improvement from surgery and their assessment
of actual improvement received. We hypothesized that patients
would cite limitations and expectations with respect to multi-
ple aspects of physical and mental well-being.

Materials and Methods

Patients with BPI who were undergoing, or who had un-
dergone, surgical reconstruction were enrolled in this

multiple-phase study during routine office visits and provided
written informed consent. This study was approved by the
institutional review board at the Hospital for Special Surgery.

TABLE I Patient Demographic and Clinical Characteristics

Phase 1 Phase 2

Characteristic Preop., N = 10 Postop., N = 13 Preop., N = 23 Postop., N = 27

Age* (yr) 38 ± 14 (24-63) 36 ± 15 (19-59) 41 ± 15 (23-71) 40 ± 16 (20-84)

Male (no. [%]) 10 (100%) 9 (69%) 20 (87%) 24 (89%)

Working (no. [%])

No, not because of injury 0 (0%) 1 (8%) 2 (9%) 1 (4%)

No, because of injury 9 (90%) 8 (61%) 11 (48%) 13 (48%)

Yes, with accommodations 1 (10%) 4 (31%) 8 (35%) 9 (33%)

Yes, without accommodations 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 2 (9%) 4 (15%)

Injury on dominant side (no. [%]) 7 (70%) 6 (46%) 8 (35%) 18 (67%)

How injury occurred (no. [%])

Motorcycle 6 (60%) 5 (39%) 9 (39%) 9 (33%)

Motor vehicle 0 (0%) 6 (46%) 7 (30%) 5 (19%)

Recreational vehicle 3 (30%) 0 (0%) 2 (9%) 6 (22%)

Other† 1 (10%) 2 (15%) 5 (22%) 7 (26%)

Complete plexopathy (no. [%]) 4 (40%) 6 (46%) 13 (57%) 12 (44%)

Time between:

Injury and first interview‡ (mo) 7 (3-14) 33 (14-153) 5 (3-7) 73 (13-195)

First interview and surgery‡ (days) 12 (1-38) — 21 (2-81) —

Surgery and first interview‡ (mo) — 14 (10-22) — 58 (9-142)

First and second interviews‡ (days) — — 3 (1-9) 4 (2-11)

DASH score§ 52 ± 19 41 ± 28 49 ± 17 34 ± 20

RAND-36 physical health composite score# 33 ± 9 39 ± 10 35 ± 9 41 ± 10

RAND-36 mental health composite score# 48 ± 14 47 ± 16 46 ± 13 50 ± 12

If rest of life like past 24 hr (no. [%])

Delighted 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (4%)

Pleased 0 (0%) 3 (23%) 0 (0%) 4 (15%)

Mostly satisfied 0 (0%) 2 (15%) 2 (9%) 4 (15%)

Mixed 2 (20%) 3 (23%) 0 (0%) 8 (30%)

Mostly dissatisfied 1 (10%) 2 (15%) 3 (13%) 5 (19%)

Unhappy 3 (30%) 1 (8%) 7 (30%) 4 (15%)

Terrible 4 (40%) 2 (15%) 11 (48%) 1 (4%)

*The values are given as the mean and the standard deviation, with the range in parentheses.†Other surgery, radiation therapy, malposition while
not conscious, sports injury, work injury, or knife wound. ‡The values are given as the mean, with the range in parentheses. §DASH = Disabilities
of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand. Possible score ranges from0 to 100, with a higher score indicating worse status. The values are given as the mean
and the standard deviation. #Possible score ranges from 0 to 100, with a higher score indicating better status. The values are given as the mean
and the standard deviation.
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TABLE II Weighted Kappa Values for Each Item of the BPI Questionnaire*

Questionnaire Item Preop., N = 23 Postop., N = 27

Throbbing pain 0.77 0.72

Stabbing pain 0.69 0.72

Tingling 0.58 0.69

Numbness 0.67 0.71

Heaviness 0.52 0.52

Bathing and hygiene 0.74 0.71

Dressing 0.81 0.79

Eating 0.66 0.58

Dependence on opposite arm and hand 0.69 0.61

Activities with family and friends 0.61 0.53

Dependent on others for tasks 0.67 0.60

Dependent on others financially 0.83 0.74

Dependent on others emotionally 0.71 0.54

Decreased recreation or sports 0.56 0.62

Self-conscious about appearance 0.75 0.54

Self-conscious about disabilities 0.69 0.58

Difficulty coping 0.53 0.53

Deterioration in overall health 0.80 0.65

Better if amputation 0.72 0.75

Effect on employment/school 0.92 0.94

Effect on future career plans 0.87 0.96

Sad mood 0.58 0.65

Stress 0.68 0.54

Self-esteem 0.67 0.55

Anger 0.59 0.54

Guilt 0.73 0.72

Frustration with limitations 0.54 0.58

Frustration with time to heal 0.64 0.58

Altered life priorities 0.55 0.72

Paying for medical care 0.59 0.76

Extra fatigue 0.74 0.65

Relieve pain 0.73 0.54

Relieve numbness and tingling 0.81 0.64

Improve sleep 0.72 0.70

Move arm, elbow, hand 0.52 0.57

Manage personal care 0.69 0.59

Reduce need for pain medicine 0.87 0.81

Interact with family and friends 0.63 0.57

Return to work 0.64 0.71

Return to recreation or sports 0.52 0.58

Restore emotional well-being 0.50 0.52

Return to way was before injury 0.64 0.65

Improvement expected after 1 yr/as a result of surgery 0.50 0.69

*Measuring agreement between first and second administrations of the questionnaire for preoperative and postoperative patients in Phase 2. BPI
= brachial plexus injury.
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Phase 1: Identifying Items for Draft Questionnaire
Phase 1 was based on a previously reported qualitative study of
patients’ physical and psychosocial limitations due to BPI and
their expectations of improvement from surgery11. In brief, pa-
tients were eligible if they were ‡18 years old, spoke English, and
were scheduled for surgery (preoperative group) or had under-
gone surgery within the previous 9 to 24 months (postoperative
group) for partial or complete BPI. Patients were interviewed in
person by a single investigator (C.A.M.) who was experienced in
qualitative research using standard questions and techniques.
Patients were asked open-ended questions about what bothered
them most about their arm, what activities they had curtailed,
what accommodations they had made, and what their expec-
tations were for improvement (preoperative group) or what

improvement had been achieved (postoperative group). Patients
were encouraged to volunteer as many comments as they wished,
and their responses were written down verbatim.

Patients also completed theDisabilities of theArm, Shoulder
and Hand (DASH), a 21-item questionnaire measuring symptoms
and limitations due to upper-extremity dysfunction12, and the
RAND Health Survey (RAND-36), a 36-item questionnaire mea-
suring general physical and mental health status13. Patients also
answered a single question as a global assessment of the condition
of the arm adapted from a validated measure of well-being, with 7
response options ranging from “delighted” to “terrible” (Table I)14.

Responses to the open-ended questions were assessed
with standard qualitative techniques using grounded theory, a
process by which responses are reviewed to identify unique

Fig. 1-A

Figs. 1-A and 1-B Preoperative version of the Impact of Brachial Plexus Injury Questionnaire. (Reproduced with permission of Hospital for Special Surgery.)
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concepts, which are then grouped into larger categories
through an iterative process15,16.

Phase 2: Assembling Draft Questionnaire and Establishing
Test-Retest Reliability
Categories from Phase 1 became the items for the draft ques-
tionnaire and were phrased using patients’ terminology. Response
options also were worded according to patients’ terms. Using the
same items, 2 versions of the questionnaire were created, to query
patients about their condition before surgery (preoperative ver-
sion) or after surgery (postoperative version).

The draft versions were then tested among additional
patients who were ‡18 years old, spoke English, and were
either scheduled for surgery (completed the preoperative
version) or had undergone surgery at least 9 months prior

(completed the postoperative version). To establish test-
retest reliability, patients completed the same version of the
questionnaire twice, several days apart. In most cases, the
first administration occurred during an in-person interview
and the second, during a telephone interview. To address
external validity, patients also completed the DASH, the
RAND-36, and the global “delighted-terrible” question at
the time of the first interview.

A sample size of 50 meets rigorous criteria for re-
peatability testing17, and thus, we enrolled 50 patients in
Phase 2.

Phase 3: Selecting Final Items, Scoring, and Validity
The weighted kappa statistic was used to measure agreement
between the first and second administrations for each item. The

Fig. 1-B
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weighted kappa measures agreement above that due to chance,
and ranges from 0 to 1 (with 1 indicating perfect agreement)18.
An item was retained for the final questionnaire if the kappa
value was ‡0.50. A system was developed to generate scores for
the subscales and domains (described below), and intraclass
correlation coefficients (ICCs) were calculated to measure in-
trapatient agreement in scores. For both kappa and ICC, a value
of <0.4 indicates slight/fair agreement; ‡0.4 to 0.6, moderate;
>0.6 to 0.75, good; and >0.75 to 1, excellent. External validity
was assessed by comparing scores on the developed question-
naire with DASH and RAND-36 scores using Pearson corre-
lations and with responses on the global assessment using
Spearman correlations. Internal validity was assessed with
Cronbach alpha correlations.

Results
Phase 1: Identifying Items for Draft Questionnaire

Ten preoperative and 13 postoperative patients were en-
rolled from April 2013 to March 2014. The mean age

(and standard deviation) was 37 ± 14 years, 19 of the patients
were male, all were working or were full-time students at the
time of the BPI, but most were not working at enrollment
because of the BPI (Table I). Most injuries were partial
plexopathies and were due to motorcycle or motor vehicle
accidents.

Both preoperative and postoperative patients vol-
unteered that the BPI had dramatically impacted their lives in
multiple ways11, which included persistent pain, the inability to
provide self-care, reliance on others for financial support,

Fig. 2-A

Figs. 2-A and2-BPostoperative version of the Impact of Brachial Plexus InjuryQuestionnaire. (Reproducedwith permission of Hospital for Special Surgery.)
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career modifications, and deterioration in general health.
Psychological effects included being self-conscious about ap-
pearance, anger, and lower self-esteem. Expectations for im-
provement included improving the ability to move the arm,
interact with others, return to work, and decrease pain
medications.

Phase 2: Assembling Draft Questionnaire and Test-Retest
Reliability
The 43-item draft questionnaire addressed symptoms,
limitations, emotions, and amount of improvement ex-
pected (or received). Likert response options were assigned
for most items, except for the items regarding emotion,

Fig. 2-B
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which were assigned responses according to a numerical
rating scale.

Twenty-three preoperative and 27 postoperative patients
were enrolled in Phase 2 (14 of these patients also participated in
Phase 1) from August 2014 to February 2016. The mean age was
41± 15 years, 44 of the patients weremale, most were working at
the time of the BPI, but nearly half were not working because
of the BPI at enrollment. Compared with the preoperative pa-
tients, the postoperative patients had better DASH (p = 0.009)
and RAND-36 physical health scores (p = 0.02) and were more
likely to be satisfied if no further clinical improvement was an-
ticipated (p < 0.0001). For both groups, the amount of time
between the first and second interviews was 3 to 4 days. The
median time since surgery for the postoperative groupwas 3 years.

Phase 3: Selecting Final Items, Scoring, and Validity
Weighted kappa values ranged from 0.50 to 0.92 for the pre-
operative version and from 0.52 to 0.96 for the postoperative
version (Table II), and thus, all 43 items and their formats were
retained to form the final Impact of Brachial Plexus Injury
Questionnaire (Figs. 1-A through 2-B).

The questionnaire was assembled according to 4 thematic
subscales that parallel the clinical scenario, namely, symptoms,
limitations, emotion, and improvement. The symptoms sub-
scale has 5 items addressing the severity of pain, numbness, and
tingling; the response options range from “none” to “a lot,”
with numerical values on a 4-point Likert scale. The limi-
tations subscale has 16 items: 3 items address difficulty with
personal care, with responses on a 5-point scale ranging

Fig. 3-A

Figs. 3-A and 3-BScoring instructions for the Impact of Brachial Plexus Injury Questionnaire. (Reproducedwith permission of Hospital for Special Surgery.)
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from “no difficulty” to “someone had to do it for me”;
11 items address functional restrictions, with responses on a
5-point scale ranging from “not at all” to “completely”; and
2 items address work/school and career plans, with re-
sponses ranging from “no change” to “not able to work/
attend school because of BPI.” The emotion subscale has
10 items addressing distress due to the BPI; responses ac-
cording to a 10-point numerical rating range from “not at
all” to “a lot.” The improvement expected (preoperative) and
the improvement received (postoperative) subscales have
12 items addressing symptoms, movement, medications,
employment, and emotions; responses range from “com-
plete improvement” to “no improvement.”

A score can be generated for each subscale according
to the scoring instructions (Figs. 3-A and 3-B); the nu-

merical values assigned for each of the patient responses are
summed, and the score is normalized on a scale of 0 to 100.
Given that symptoms, limitations, and emotional distress
reflect disability, higher scores for those subscales reflect
more of that attribute and, therefore, worse status19. An
overall disability domain score also can be calculated as the
mean of those subscales. This composite domain score is
useful to gauge overall disability, while the subscale scores
provide information on which attributes are causing the
most disability. Similarly, for the improvement subscale, a
higher score indicates more of that attribute, i.e., greater
expectations for improvement (preoperative) or greater
improvement received (postoperative)19. An improvement
domain score can be reported as the “improvement ex-
pected” subscale score for preoperative patients or the

Fig. 3-B
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“improvement received” subscale score for postoperative
patients.

Subscale and domain scores were calculated and were as-
sessed for mean values and ranges for patients in Phase 2. Results
from the first administration are summarized in Table III. For
the preoperative version, scores for the subscales in the disability
domainwere normally distributed and spanned almost the entire
possible range, with few patients having minimum (i.e., floor) or
maximum (i.e., ceiling) scores. Cronbach alpha coefficients in-
dicated good to excellent internal validity (0.61 to 0.91). Of the 3
disability subscales, the symptoms subscale reflected the greatest
impact (had the highest mean score, 58 compared with 41 for
limitations and 44 for emotion, with an overall domain score of
48). Scores for the improvement-expected subscale also were
normally distributed but were shifted toward higher values
(mean of 69), indicating greater expectations. Results for the
second administration of the questionnaire were similar, as re-
flected by high ICC values (0.85 to 0.96).

For the postoperative version, all subscale scores from
the first administration also were normally distributed and
spanned almost the entire possible range, with few patients
having minimum or maximum scores (Table III). Cronbach
alpha coefficients indicated good to excellent internal validity

(0.64 to 0.94). The symptoms subscale score reflected the
greatest impact (mean of 49 compared with 31 for emotion
and 34 for limitations, with an overall domain score of 38),
and scores for the improvement-received subscale also
were normally distributed (mean of 53; interquartile range,
35 to 71). Results for the second questionnaire administra-
tion were similar, as reflected by high ICC values (0.87
to 0.94).

When mean scores were compared between the post-
operative and preoperative groups, the overall disability do-
main score for the postoperative group was lower (38
compared with 48; p = 0.05), indicating less-severe symptoms,
limitations, and emotional distress. The score for the amount
of improvement also was lower in the postoperative group (53
compared with 69; p = 0.01); however, given the direction of
scoring, this indicates that the actual improvement received
(postoperative group) was less than the expected improvement
(preoperative group).

The final analyses assessed external validity by compar-
ing results from use of the questionnaire with outcomes
using the standard scales. There were multiple associa-
tions between the various subscales and standard scales
(Table IV). Worse symptoms and limitation subscale scores

TABLE III Domain and Subscale Scores for Patients in Phase 2*

Preop., N = 23 Postop., N = 27

Domain and
Subscale Score†

No. with
Min., Max.

Score

Cronbach
Alpha

Coefficient ICC Score†

No. with
Min., Max.

Score

Cronbach
Alpha

Coefficient ICC

Disability
domain

Symptoms
subscale

58 ± 25
(20-100)

0, 3 0.61 0.85 49 ± 25
(13-100)

0, 1 0.77 0.87

Limitations
subscale

41 ± 16
(11-77)

0, 0 0.82 0.96 34 ± 14
(7-63)

0, 1 0.83 0.88

Emotion
subscale

44 ± 23
(0-88)

1, 0 0.88 0.88 31 ± 27
(0-97)

1, 0 0.94 0.92

Overall 48 ± 18
(11-88)

0, 0 0.91 0.95 38 ± 18
(8-82)

0, 0 0.64 0.94

Improvement
domain

Expected
subscale
(preop.)

69 ± 20
(21-100)

0, 1 0.86 0.90 — — — —

Received
subscale
(postop.)

— — — — 53 ± 20
(23-88)

0, 0 0.89 0.87

Overall 69 ± 20
(21-100)

0, 1 0.86 0.90 53 ± 20
(23-88)

0, 0 0.89 0.87

*Scores are from the first administration of questionnaire. Possible scores range from 0 to 100. For the disability domain, a higher value indicates
a worse condition, and for the improvement domain, a higher value indicates greater improvement expected or received. The ICC (intraclass
correlation coefficient) measures agreement between the first and second administrations of the questionnaire. †The values are given as the
mean and the standard deviation, with the range in parentheses. The overall score for the disability domain is a composite score, reflecting the
mean of scores calculated for the symptoms, limitations, and emotions subscales.
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were associated with worse DASH and RAND-36 physical
health scores (Fig. 4). A worse emotion subscale score was
correlated with a worse RAND-36 mental health score. These
associations existed for both preoperative and postoperative
patients.

There similarly were correlations between the im-
provement subscales and the DASH, RAND-36 physical
health, and global assessment scores. However, the direction
of the association was different for preoperative and post-
operative patients. Specifically, whereas a higher DASH score

(worse status) preoperatively was associated with a higher
score for expected improvement, a higher DASH score
postoperatively was associated with a lower score for received
improvement (Fig. 5).

For most patients, our questionnaire took approximately
12 minutes to complete; the DASH, 10 minutes; the RAND-36,
6 minutes; and the transition from the disease-specific (DASH)
to the more general (RAND-36) perspective, 5 minutes. There
were no incomplete questionnaires, and no assistance in
completing the questionnaires was required.

TABLE IV Correlation Coefficients (and Corresponding P Values) from Comparisons Between Scores on the BPI Questionnaire and Standard
Scales for Patients in Phase 2*

Preop., N = 23 Postop., N = 27

Domain
and

Subscale DASH

RAND-36
Physical
Health

RAND-36
Mental
Health

Global
Assessment DASH

RAND-36
Physical
Health

RAND-36
Mental
Health

Global
Assessment

Disability
domain

Symptoms
subscale

0.45
(£0.05)

20.58
(£0.005)

20.16 0.30 0.57
(£0.005)

20.47
(£0.01)

20.34 0.34

Limitations
subscale

0.63
(£0.005)

20.27 20.53
(£0.01)

0.50
(£0.05)

0.74
(£0.0001)

20.41
(£0.05)

20.63
(£0.005)

0.54
(£0.005)

Emotion
subscale

0.44
(£0.05)

20.08 20.63
(£0.005)

0.42
(£0.05)

0.41
(£0.05)

20.34 20.80
(£0.0001)

0.30

Overall 0.60
(£0.005)

20.39 20.51
(£0.01)

0.47
(£0.05)

0.67
(£0.005)

20.50
(£0.01)

20.72
(£0.0001)

0.42
(£0.05)

Improvement
domain

Expected
subscale
(preop.)

0.50
(£0.01)

20.56
(£0.005)

20.23 0.72
(£0.0001)

— — — —

Received
subscale
(postop.)

— — — — 20.41
(£0.05)

0.43
(£0.05)

0.35 20.52
(£0.005)

Overall 0.50
(£0.01)

20.56
(£0.005)

20.23 0.72
(£0.0001)

20.41
(£0.05)

0.43
(£0.05)

0.35 20.52
(£0.005)

*Based on first administration of BPI (brachial plexus injury) questionnaire. The subscales of the disability domain, DASH (Disabilities of the Arm,
Shoulder and Hand), and global assessment are scored such that a higher score indicates worse status. The RAND-36 physical and mental health
measures are scored such that a higher score indicates better status, and the subscales of the improvement domain are scored such that a
higher score indicates more improvement expected (preoperative) or received (postoperative).

Fig. 4

Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) versus Impact of Brachial Plexus Injury Questionnaire limitations subscale scores preoperatively

(Fig. 4-A) and postoperatively (Fig. 4-B).
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Discussion

We developed a questionnaire to measure physical and
psychological disability from BPI and to assess im-

provement expected and received from surgery. The ques-
tionnaire items were derived from patients’ input, and
preoperative and postoperative versions were assembled. Each
item was tested for repeatability, and each subscale was tested
for repeatability and validity.

The questionnaire potentially can improve clinical care in
several ways. First, the questionnaire provides a template from
which patients can then discuss the spectrum of physical and
emotional effects of BPI with their surgical team. This, in turn,
offers providers the opportunity to comprehensively address pa-
tients’ needs directly or through referral. Second, the question-
naire fosters discussion of realistic outcome expectations, which
are necessary to maintain motivation and ensure long-term par-
ticipation in rehabilitation. Third, the questionnaire provides a
valid and standardized method for clinicians and researchers to
document and compare patient-reported outcomes from specific
or novel surgical interventions.

To facilitate the communication of results, we provide the
option of calculating overall disability and improvement domain
scores. The disability domain is composed of the symptoms,
limitations, and emotion subscales. Although constituted by dif-
ferent numbers of items, each subscale is afforded equal weight in
the domain score to reflect its relevance to the clinical scenario.
The improvement domain is composed of the improvement
subscale, tailored to the preoperative state (expected benefit) or
postoperative state (actual benefit).

Our questionnaire contains 43 itemswith simple and varied
response options based on patients’ terminology tomaximize ease
of completion and participant attentiveness. Despite current
trends to use short surveys, our goal was to capture asmuch of this
complex condition as possible using a necessary and sufficient
number of items. Our approach is consistent with perspectives of
other investigators who have advocated for comprehensive mea-
sures of impairment from BPI2,8.

Traditionally, BPI outcomes predominantly reflected
surgeon-measured physical parameters (range of motion,
strength, sensation)4,8,20. However, to fully evaluate outcomes of
treatment, assessments from patients’ perspectives are essen-
tial, especially for complex injuries that affect every facet of life.
The DASH is a widely used questionnaire that measures general

bilateral upper-extremity daily function5,7-9,12,20-22. Several other
upper-extremity questionnaires (none specific to BPI) and
various general health questionnaires also have been
used1,3,8,9,20,22. Recently, a 31-item survey was developed for BPI
to measure mechanical function of the affected limb for daily
activities (e.g., put toothpaste on a toothbrush) and will be
useful to track performance of these activities longitudinally6.
Our questionnaire, in contrast, measures the impact of BPI on
psychosocial life, activities of daily living, emotional aspects of
recovery, and pain.

A strength of our questionnaire is that it was based on
patient input and therefore captures information that might
otherwise not be included in a physician-derived question-
naire, such as amputation, altered life priorities, emotional
well-being, and cost of BPI7. Our methodology also per-
mitted us to include a subscale addressing preoperative ex-
pectations for improvement and then to capture the amount
of improvement actually received postoperatively. Mea-
surement of expectations should be part of comprehensive
assessments of BPI because patients usually do not know
others with BPI, cannot witness outcomes in peers, and thus
may not know realistic expectations20. In our study, on the
basis of group means, the preoperative patients had high
improvement-expected scores (including expecting to be
back to normal) and the postoperative patients had lower
improvement-received scores. This finding provides evi-
dence that preoperative expectations may be unrealistic.
Consequently, surgeons should consider counseling patients
on appropriate goals that will better align expectations with
realistic surgical outcomes.

The issue of potentially unrealistic expectations also was
uncovered through associations we found between expected
improvement and preoperative function and between received
improvement and postoperative function. For example, pa-
tients who had worse DASH scores preoperatively had higher
improvement-expected scores. In contrast, patients who had
worse DASH scores postoperatively had lower improvement-
received scores. Thus, while it is understandable that patients
with the worst preoperative status would have the most to
expect, the salient question is whether such high expectations
are realistic for these most-disabled patients. For postoperative
patients, it is logical that those with worse function would re-
port less improvement.

Fig. 5

Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder andHand (DASH) versus Impact of Brachial Plexus Injury Questionnaire preoperative improvement-expected (Fig. 5-A) and

postoperative improvement-received (Fig. 5-B) subscale scores.
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This study had several limitations. First, patients were
enrolled from a tertiary center and may not represent patients
in other settings. Second, although administered during in-
terviews, the first administration of the questionnaire was in-
person and the second, by telephone. Third, it would have
been ideal to have the same patients complete both preoper-
ative and postoperative versions of the questionnaire. How-
ever, this was not feasible given that the time to recuperate
from BPI is prolonged. Fourth, although our collective sample
size is one of the largest reported, it was not large enough for
subanalyses to delineate the questionnaire’s performance
characteristics on the basis of demographic and clinical var-
iables, such as the number of injured root levels. An ongoing
longitudinal study with a larger sample size will address this
and the responsiveness of the questionnaire.

In summary, we developed a questionnaire that measures
the physical and psychological impact of BPI on preoperative
and postoperative patients and that also captures the amount of
improvement expected and received from surgery. Our ques-
tionnaire was constructed from patients’ perspectives and in-
cludes items particularly important to them. Thus, our
questionnaire fills a gap in the comprehensive assessment of
patients with BPI by simultaneously addressing the spectrum of
short-term and long-term physical and psychological conse-
quences associated with this complex and life-altering condi-

tion and providing a valid and standardized method for
clinicians to report outcomes. n
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